






























































4. Operation 
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4.4.1  Procedure to Start the Unit 
 

  Be sure to warm-up 
 
 Be sure to let unit warm-up after starting for smooth operation of the engine and the compressor. 

Do not operate the engine at full load immediately after it starts up. This will shorten the equipment life. 
 During the warm-up operation, examine the different parts of the equipment for any looseness, leakage 

of water, oil, fuel, and other irregularities. 
 Also, make sure that warning lamps are off. 

 
(Procedure) 
① Close fully service valves“1”. 
② Set the starting unloader valve“2”to “START” position. 
③ Turn the starter switch“3”to “RUN" position, and the preheating lamp“4”goes on. 
④ As soon as the preheating lamp“4”has gone out, turn the starter switch“3”fully clockwise to 

start up the engine. 
⑤ Once the engine has started up, leave it running to warm-up for 5 minutes. The discharge air 

pressure gauge“5”in this condition ranges from 0.46 to 0.7 MPa. 
[FACF-150P  0.39 to 1.05 MPa] 
[FACG-125P  0.39 to 1.27 MPa] 

⑥ After warm-up of the unit, put the starting unloader valve“2”back to its “RUN” position, and 
open the service valve The unit is now ready to operate. 

 
 Be sure to turn the starting unloader valve“2”to “RUN” position prior to work. The discharge 
pressure does not increase as long as the starting unloader valve“2”stays at “START” position. 
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It is normal when the pressure gauge indicates 
the pressure between 0.46MPa and 0.7MPa. 
[FACF-150P  0.39 to 1.05 MPa] 
[FACG-125P  0.39 to 1.27 MPa] 
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4.4.5  Gauge Indication while Operating 
 

   
 
 Minimum discharge air pressure is 0.46 MPa, FACF-150P, FACG-125P 0.39 MPa during operation  
 Continuing equipment operation at a lower pressure than the above pressure may cause overheating, 

since it affects the separation of lubricating oil inside the oil separator and reduces the oil flow to the 
compressor air-end, resulting in temperature rise. 
 Make sure that RPM is higher than 1,100min-1 at no load (or low load) operation. Long continuous 

operation at the lower speed than 1,100min-1 could cause damage to each part by vibration. When 
the speed becomes lower than 1,100min-1, stop the machine soon. 

 
 Be sure to check at times to see if gauges or each component of the unit are properly working, or if 

there is any air-leak, oil-leak, water-leak or fuel-leak etc. 
 During normal operation, each indication of instruments is shown in the table below. Refer to the 

table for daily checks.  
 The above table gives standard values. They may vary slightly depending on the operating 

conditions and other factors. 
 

Emergency stop Lamp Warning Lamp Indicator 
lamp Protection 

device Engine 
oil 

pressure 

Coolant 
temp. 

Discharge 
air temp. 

Engine 
speed down 

Fuel 
residual 

level 

Compressor 
oil filter Charging Preheating 

Monitor         

St
ar

tin
g Starter 

switch set 
to “RUN” 
position 

※1 
n 

OFF 

 
n 

OFF 

 
n 

OFF 

 
n 

OFF 

 
n 

OFF 

 
n 

OFF 

 

 
ON 

※2 
n 

OFF 

In Operation 
－ n － 

OFF 
Note: ※1 After turning the starter switch to “RUN” position, lamp goes on 20 seconds later.  
      ※2 Lamp goes off after preheating completed. 
 
 Model Discharge air pressure 

FAC-185P 0.7～0.9  MPa 
FACF-150P 1.05～1.25 MPa At Unload 
FACG-125P 1.27～1.55 MPa 
FAC-185P 0.46～0.7  MPa 
FACF-150P 0.39～1.05 MPa In

 O
pe

ra
ti

on
 

At Full Load 
FACG-125P 0.39～1.27 MPa 

 
4.4.6  Panel light   
 The instruments are provided with transmission type illuminators. Switch “ON” the panel light so 
that they may light on. 
 When illumination is not necessary, turn “OFF” the light. (If the machine is always operated with 
the lamp switched “ON”, the lamp life can be shortened.) 
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5.3  Periodic Inspection List 

Such items marked ○ shall be carried out by customers. 
For the following items or clauses marked ●, contact us directly or our distributors because they 
require expert technical knowledge on them. 

 (Unit:Hour) 

 Maintenance Daily 250 300 500 1,000 2,000 3,000 6,000 12,000 Page 
Check compressor oil level. ○         4-4 
Drain separator receiver tank. ○         4-4 
Check looseness in pipe connecting part, 
and wear and tear of pipe. ○         4-6 

Check oil, water, fuel and air leak. ○         4-10 
Check performance of gauge and indication 
lamps. ○         4-10 

Performance check of safety valve. ○         4-12 

Change compressor oil.  ○ 
(FACG-125P) 

○ 
First time 

○  
※1○ 

(FACG-125P) 
    5-8 

Change compressor oil filter.  ○ 
(FACG-125P) 

○ 
First time 

○       5-9 

Clean strainer in the scavenging orifice.    ○      5-9 

Change air filter element.  ○ 
(Clean)  ○ 

(Change)      5-10 

Clean outside of the oil cooler.     ○     5-11 
Change speed regulator diaphragm.     ☆●      
Change unloader regulator diaphragm.       ★●    
Change oil separator.      ○    5-13 
Change nylon tubes.      ●     
Change pressure regulator diaphragm.     ☆●      
Change rubber hoses.       ★●    
Check diaphragm of auto-relief valve.       ★●    
Clean butterfly valve (unloader)       ●    
Change diaphragm of vacuum-relief valve 
(FACF-150P, FACG-125P only)       ★●    

Change o-ring of vacuum-relief valve  
(FACF-150P, FACG-125P only)       ★●    

Change o-ring of pressure control valve 
(FACF-150P, FACG-125P only)       ★●    

Replace the parts of pressure control valve 
(spare kit).        ●   

Change rubber coupling.         ●  

C
om

pr
es
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Change oil seal and bearing         ●  

※1 Change time when used MOBIL RARUS SHC 1025 
The items or parts marked ☆ should be replaced every two years even if they are not in disorder within 
their periodical maintenance interval because their materials will change or become degraded as time 
passes. 
Also for the same reason, the parts marked ★ should be replaced every three years. 
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5.5  Maintenance  

5.5.1  Change Engine Oil  
At 50 hours for the first change and at every 500 hours thereafter 

 

  
Caution in filling or discharging engine oil  

After stopping the engine, wait for 10 to 20 minutes until the engine 

oil cools off. Then check the level of the engine oil, or refill or drain 
the oil. 

Engine oil is very hot and highly pressurized during or just after the 

operation. Hot oil could blow out of the tank and can cause scalding. 
  W005 

 

 
Viscosity of engine oil greatly affects startability, performance, oil consumption of the engine, as well 

as wear of the moving parts. 

Choose appropriate oil based upon the table below according to the outside air temperature. 

Ambient temperature range and oil viscosity (SAE) 

  A100293E 

Use engine oil recommended by us. 

Classification API service classification CD class or higher 

Viscosity SAE10W-30 

Be sure to use CD class engine oil or superior class. 

(Using engine oil with poor quality may shorten the life of the engine). 

Follow the designated regulations to dispose of engine oil. 

 
(Procedure) 
① Loosen the drain valve“2”located outside of the frame to drain out the used oil. 
② When the oil is completely drained, close the drain valve“2”firmly and refill new engine oil 

through the engine oil filler“1”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

H000493       H000495 

1 

－ How to choose engine oil － 

2 
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5.5.5  Change Compressor Oil 
 

  
 

Refilling of compressor oil  
  
When you refill the separator receiver tank with compressor oil, 

stop the engine, and make sure that the pressure gauge 
indicates 0 MPa (0 kgf/cm2) and there is no residual pressure in 
it, and then gradually loosen the oil filler cap for refilling oil. 

Note residual pressure in the receiver tank could force both 
extremely hot compressed air and oil to jet out and you may be 
scalded or seriously injured. 

Be sure to use recommended oil listed below. 

 
W011 

 

 

 

Be sure to use recommended oil listed below. 

Viscosity of the oil varies depending on the temperature and other environmental conditions. 

Select one from the recommended oil listed below. 

Maker and Brand of Recommended Oil 

Temprature Brand Maker 

-15 to 40℃ MOBIL RARUS 424 (FAC-185P, FACF-150P) 

  5 to 40℃ MOBIL RARUS 425 (FACG-125P) 

-15 to 40℃ MOBIL RARUS SHC 1025 (FACG-125P) 

MOBIL 

-15 to 40℃ SHELL CORENA OIL RS32 (FAC-185P, FACF-150P) SHELL 

-15 to 40℃ FAIRCOL RA32 (FAC-185P, FACF-150P) NIPPON OIL CO.

Even continuous oil replenishment cannot improve its deteriorated condition. 

Be sure to change the oil completely at every scheduled interval. 

Do not mix it with other brand oil, or it will cause poor performance and shorten the life of the 
compressor oil. (But fresh compressor oil could accept a mixture of small amount of different brands.) 

Running the unit with old and deteriorated compressor oil will cause damage to bearings, or serious 
accident like ignition in a separator receiver tank. Be sure to change the oil completely at every 
scheduled interval. 

Follow the designated regulations to dispose of compressor oil.  

 

― Do not mix compressor oil － 
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8.1  Specifications 
Model FAC-185P FACF-150P FACG-125P 

Type  Single-stage oil cooled, screw type compressor 
Free air delivery m3/min 18.5 15 12.5 
Working pressure MPa 0.7 1.05 1.27 
Lubricating system  Forced Lubrication by compressed pressure 
Driving system  Direct driving with rubber coupling 
Receiver tank capacity m3 0.189 C

om
pr

es
so

r 

Lubricating oil capacity L 80 
Model  Hino motors Itd. J08C-V 
Type  Water-cooled 4-cycle direct injection 
Number of cylinders, bore 
stroke  6 – 114mm × 130 mm 

Total displacement L 7.961 
Rated output kW/min-1 118/2,500 
Lubricating oil capacity L 24 
Coolant capacity  
(including radiator) L 29 

Battery  115F51 (equivalent) ×2 
Fuel tank capacity L 270 
Overall length  
(with drawbar folded up) mm 3,650 

Overall length  
(with drawbar laid down) mm 4,960 

Overall width mm 1,685 
Overall height mm 2,135 
Net dry mass kg 2,860 2,900 

E
ng

in
e 

Operating mass kg 3,200 3,240 
 
 





         9. Wiring Diagram 
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FAC-185P,FACF-150P 
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